CAD44 2018 10u All-Stars Game Summaries
CAMPBELL LL 10U @ BRIARWOOD - EL CAMINO LL 10U, Thu. 7/5/18, 5:30 p.m.
Campbell:
1 0 2 0 0 5 - 8 runs 10 hits
Briarwood - El Camino: 0 1 0 1 3 0 - 5 runs 7 hits
Campbell:
Enrique Sotelo, 57 pitches, 2 2/3 innings, 4 strikeouts
Brayden Casillas, 45 pitches, 1 2/3 innings, 2 strikeouts
Cole Treleaven (W), 32 pitches, 1 2/3 innings, 5 strikeouts
Briarwood - El Camino:
Danny O'Connor, 65 pitches, 4 1/3 innings, 1 strikeout
Sammy Martinez (L), 40 pitches, 1 2/3 innings, 3 strikeouts
Doubles: Alex Wang 2 (C), Brayden Casillas (C), Luke Czarny (C)
Three hits: Alex Wang (C); Sammy Martinez (B)
Two hits: James Doherty (C), Enrique Sotelo (C)
Reported by Chris Stampolis
The play-in game to the 10U Championship series from the one-loss bracket was scheduled for Bob
Northern Field at Briarwood-El Camino Little League before the tournament began. Briarwood's 10s
earned their way to an opportunity for a home field celebration via their 3 to 2 walkoff win against
crosstown rivals SC Westside, two days earlier on July 3. But Campbell LL's 10s had different ideas
regarding which team would celebrate in Santa Clara after the July 5 game.
Campbell took an early 1 to 0 lead in the top of the 1st, highlighted by a double by Alex Wang, but
Briarwood equalized in the bottom of the 2nd inning with hits by Ethan Baraan and Raghu Madala,
capped by a fielder's choice RBI hit to the right side by Ishaan Ahuja to score Ethan.
In the top of the third inning, Campbell strung together a double by Brayden Casillas and singles by
Enrique Sotelo and Alex Wang to plate two runs and retake the lead 3 to 1.
Briarwood battled back to score a run in the 4th inning, with a walk to Ethan Baraan, a single by Danny
O'Connor and an RBI groundout by Raghu Madala that closed the gap to 3 to 2.
Briarwood kept Campbell from adding on to their lead in the top of the fifth and the crowd shifted
restlessly as the bottom of the 5th started with just a one-run difference. After a leadoff strikeout, Sammy
Martinez laced an 0-2 single to right, Nathaniel Sanchez worked a five-pitch walk and Gilly Padilla tied
the game with an 0-1 single to left field that scored Sammy.
With the game tied, Campbell changed pitchers, bringing in Cole Treleaven with two on and one
out. Cole struck out the first Briarwood batter he faced for out two, but Briarwood's Danny O'Connor
legged out an error that scored both Nathaniel and Gilly, who were running at full speed with two
outs. Cole struck out the next Briarwood batter for out three, but as the teams switched sides, the

momentum and the fan buzz leaned heavily towards Briarwood and the home team's 5 to 3 lead after five
innings.
As Briarwood's Sammy Martinez had struck out both Campbell players he faced in the fifth inning,
Briarwood fans had high expectations for a quick 6th inning dispatch of the visitors. However Campbell
started strong with James Doherty's leadoff single to left and Luke Czarny capped a nine-pitch at bat with
a soaring double to right field to narrow the score to 5 to 4. After Isaac Perez was safe on an infield
single, several fielders' choices were thrown by Briarwood to bases other than first, but not in time to
extinguish runners, resulting first in a tie and then a three-run 8 to 5 lead for the Campbell 10s.
Though Briarwood brought the tying run to the plate in the bottom of the sixth with two outs and runners
on the corners, Campbell's Cole Treleaven rung up his third strikeout of the inning, and his fifth strikeout
in 1 and 2/3 innings of work, to seal the win for Campbell.
Campbell moves on to the 10U Championship Series for District 44. Briarwood-El Camino finishes its
season with a 4 win, 3 loss postseason tournament. Congratulations to both teams on a passionate game.

SUNNYVALE NATIONAL 10U @ BRIARWOOD EL CAMINO 10U, Sat. 6/30/18, 12:30 p.m.
Inning:
Sunnyvale National:
Briarwood El Camino:

1 2 3 4
0 0 1 0 - 1 run 2 hits
0 10 4 x - 14 runs 11 hits

Sunnyvale National
Jack Dumesnil (L), 62 pitches, 2 2/3 innings, 5 strikeouts
Dylan Neves, 5 pitches, 1/3 inning, 1 strikeout
Briarwood El Camino
Ethan Baraan (W), 35 pitches, 2 innings, 4 strikeouts
Sammy Martinez, 35 pitches, 2 innings, 1 strikeout
Double: Isaiah Mendoza (SN), Raghu Madala (B);
Three hits: Raghu Madala (B) (3 for 3)
Two hits: Ishaan Ahuja (B), Nathaniel Sanchez (B)
Reported by Chris Stampolis
With both teams coming in at 2 wins, 1 loss, this game 4 of 10U pool play hosted at Briarwood-El
Camino LL's Bob Northern Field was all or nothing to determine advancement to Round Two of District
44's 10U tournament.
With players and fans on both sides excited, the pre-game pin exchange ceremony and introductions saw
smiles and high fives on all sides, as both teams showed class and sportsmanship to their competitors.
Briarwood's starting pitcher Ethan Baraan completed the top of the first inning with focus, setting down
Sunnyvale National 1-2-3 on 11 pitches, striking out the first two batters and snaring a line drive for out
3. Jack Dumesnil took the hill for Sunnyvale National and returned the healthy competition in the bottom
of the first, by delivering 13 pitches with two strikeouts in a 1-2-3 inning that kept the hosts off the
scoreboard. With no score after one inning, Ethan continued his strong pitching in the top of the 2nd
inning, putting up another 0 with two strikeouts against Sunnyvale National, despite Isaiah Mendoza's

leadoff double.
In the bottom of the 2nd inning, Briarwood-El Camino's bats came to strength, with 14 batters appearing
in the half inning, and 10 runs crossing the plate. Briarwood delivered hit after hit, with Raghu Madala
and Ishaan Ahuja each earning two hits in the same inning, peaking at the right time after their first year
in the Majors' division. Raghu ran out an infield hit and also ripped a clean double to left that raced to the
outfield fence. Ishaan showed hitting maturity by first singling to left before he later tore an outside pitch
down the right field line that fell a few inches fair and peeled right to score two runners and land Ishaan
for a second time on first base.
Briarwood-El Camino's second inning carousel of runs included six base hits, four errors and two safe
fielder's choices.
With a large lead, Briarwood swapped out pitcher Ethan Baraan at 35 pitches before the 3rd inning
started, in favor of reliever Sammy Martinez. Sunnyvale National brought hope to their fans with an
energetic comeback try in the top of the 3rd, that combined two walks, a single and a sacrifice fly to plate
a run, but Briarwood pitcher Sammy Martinez stayed focused to limit the damage and keep the score at
10 to 1.
In the bottom of the 3rd, Briarwood piled on four insurance runs with five singles and a walk and went to
the top of the 4th aiming for a 10-run rule victory.
Sunnyvale batted three up and three down in the top of the 4th, and Briarwood-El Camino's players
celebrated getting to Round Two of the 10U tournament with gloves tossed towards the sky and
enthusiastic jumping around the infield, as the 14 to 1 victory concluded.
Isaiah Mendoza provided hitting highlights for Sunnyvale National, bashing a double to left field and also
lifting a deep sacrifice fly to right field that scored Sunnyvale National's lone run of the game.
Briarwood-El Camino finishes group play with a 3-1 record, and moves on to the Final Four doubleelimination format of Round 2. Sunnyvale National concludes its 10U tournament participation with a 22 record.

6/30/2018
Sunnyvale Little League 10U All Stars took the lead late and defeated the Sunnyvale Metro Little
League 10U All Stars 13-3 on Saturday. Sunnyvale LL 10U All Stars were down 3-1 in the bottom of
the third inning when they scored on a stolen base during Jayden D's at bat. Jayden then doubled,
driving in two.
Sunnyvale LL 10U All Stars earned the victory despite allowing Sunnyvale Metro Little League 10U
All Stars to score three runs in the first inning. Sunnyvale Metro Little League 10U All Stars scored
its runs on a double by Jacob L. These were the first runs that Sunnyvale LL 10U All Stars had given
up to date. Jayden started the game for Sunnyvale LL 10U All Stars. He surrendered three runs on
two hits over one inning, striking out two.
Sunnyvale LL 10U All Stars scored seven runs in the fourth inning. Arya J, Drew H, Kai D, Andrew
S, and Judah H each had RBIs in the big inning.

Drew took the win for Sunnyvale LL 10U All Stars. He allowed zero hits and zero runs over two and
two-thirds innings, striking out four and walking one. Kai threw one-third of an inning in relief out of
the bullpen.
Abhi B took the loss for 2018 Sunnyvale Metro Little League 10U All Stars. He went three innings,
allowing ten runs on ten hits. Sunnyvale LL 10U All Stars collected 14 hits on the day. Andrew,
Felix C, Drew, and Judah each had multiple hits for Sunnyvale LL 10U All Stars. Judah, Drew, Felix,
and Andrew each collected two hits to lead Sunnyvale LL 10U All Stars. Sunnyvale LL 10U All
Stars were sure-handed in the field and didn't commit a single error. Kai had the most chances in the
field with five.
Sunnyvale LL continues to the next round Monday, July 2nd at Cupertino. The Sunnyvale Metro All
Stars concluded their season.
Date: 6-28-2018
Played At: Steve Carli Park
Host League: Westside Little League
Reported By: Curtis Allmon
Score By Innings:
Mt View
Westside

1 2 3 4 5 6
1 0 3 0 0 2
0 5 1 3 0 X

R H LOB
6 10 8
9 9
7

Leading Hitters: Mt View: #8 Jonah, #6 Brad: 2 hits, #1 Mason: 3 hits
Westside: Ethan Mulqueen & Sergio Alvarez: 2 hits
Highlights: Mt View scored 1 in the first on consecutive hits by their first 3 batters, Jonah, Brady, &
Mason. They added 3 in the third, again on 3 consecutive hits and 2 more in the sixth during a rally that
came up just short as Westside held on for the 9-6 win. Westside got their runs on a big 2nd inning that
saw all nine batters come to the plate, scoring 5 runs on 2 hits and 4 walks. They also added 1 in the third
and 3 in the fourth to take a comfortable lead of 9-4 into the late innings. Good luck to both teams as they
continue tournament play.
Date: 6-28-2018
Played: Serra Park Sunnyvale
Host: Sunnyvale Little League
Reported by: J. Turley
Teams: Cupertino All Stars vs. Sunnyvale All Stars
Sunnyvale All Stars win over Cupertino All Stars 8-0
Highlights: Thursday, June 28th at Sunnyvale Serra Park the Cupertino All Stars faced off against the
Sunnyvale All Stars. Both teams were scoreless the first two innings. In the 3rd inning the Sunnyvale All
Stars were able to take the lead with 3 runs. Aria batted in Drew then Andrew hit a double and batted in
Jayden and Will. In the 4th inning Sunnyvale continued to advance with Jayden hitting to the fences and
batting in Cevan, Howard and Drew. Two more runs were also scored when Arya batted in Jayden and
Andrew bated in Arya. At the end of the 4th inning Sunnyvale lead Cupertino 8-0. Both teams had no
runs in the 5th and 6th innings. Sunnyvale wins big over Cupertino 8-0.

6/23/2018
Played at: Raynor Park, home of Sunnyvale Metro Little League
Late scores costs Sunnyvale Metro Little League 10u All Stars against Sunnyvale National
Sunnyvale Metro 10u All Stars lost late lead in a 13-11 defeat. Game was tied at 11 with Sunnyvale
National batting in the top of the 6th when #26 Markus Love grounded out scoring 2 runs.
2018 Sunnyvale Metro Little League 10u All Stars lost despite out hitting Sunnyvale National ten to four.
Metro got things started off in the first with Ethan Chang was hit by a pitch, driving in a run.
Metro 10u All Stars notched 3 runs in the 5th. Metro scored its runs on a double by Kishan Shah.
National scored 9 runs in the 5th inning. The big inning for National came thanks to walks by 26 Markus
Love, 17 Beau Vogel, and 27 Trevor Raffello, an error on a ball put in play by 3 Dylan Neves, and a
fielders choice by 3 Neves.
25 Isaiah Mendoza got the start for National. He went 3 innings, allowing 5 runs on 5 hits and striking out
4. Abhi Balakrishnan started for Metro 10u. He went 3 innings allowing one run on zero hits and striking
out 5. Kishan Shah and Austin Mak entered the game as relief, throwing 1 2/3 innings and 1 1/3 innings
respectively.
Sunnyvale Metro totaled 10 hits. Abhi Balakrishnan, Kishan Shah and Austin Mak each had multiple hits
for Metro. Balakrishnan went 3 for 5 at the plate to lead Metro. Metro stole 7 bases, led by Rishave
Singh. National had two players with multiple players steeling at least 2 bases. 25 Isaiah Mendoza led
the way with two.

Date: 6/21/18
Played at: Purissima Park of Los Altos Little League
Reported by: Steve Apfelberg
Score by Innings: 1 2 3 4 5 6
Mountain View: 2 3 4 8 11 12
Los Altos:
1 2 2 2 6 7

R
12
7

H
12
7

Highlights: Thursday, June 21 Mountain View LL's 8-10 year old All Star team faced off against Los
Altos LL's 8-10 year old All Star team. Mountain View scored two runs in the top of the 1st inning. Los

Altos narrowed the score to 2-1 in the bottom of the 1st. Mountain View led 4-2 after 3 innings and used
a 4-run 4th inning to extend its lead to 8-2 and then added 3 more in the 5th to make it 11-2. Los Altos
narrowed the gap to 11-6 by getting 4 runs across in the bottom of the 5th. Mountain View added a run in
the 6th. Los Altos answered with a run in the 6th to make it 12-7, but that was as close as Los Altos
would get as it stranded 3 runners to end the game.
Mason Hyndman, Brady Greene, Jonah Schaal, and Braden Graham all had multiple hits for Mountain
View. Starter Sly Cash pitched 3 innings for Mountain View, followed by Jonah Schaal and Austin Xu.
Connor Uchida had two hits for Los Altos. Aaron Hernandez Cid pitched 3 innings for Los Altos,
followed by Ryan Apfelberg and Chase McDermott.

Thursday, 6/21/18, 5:30 p.m.
SUNNYVALE @ BRIARWOOD EL CAMINO, 10U
Inning:
1 2 3 4 5 6
Sunnyvale:
0 1 0 5 7 x - 13 runs, 8 hits
Briarwood El Camino: 0 0 0 0 0 x - 0 runs 1 hit
Sunnyvale
Felix Chang (W), 60 pitches, complete game, 5 innings, 7 strikeouts, 1 hit
Briarwood El Camino
Danny O'Connor (L), 75 pitches, 4 1/3 innings, 3 strikeouts, 6 hits
Gil Padilla, 23 pitches, 0 2/3 innings, 1 strikeout, 2 hits
The Sunnyvale 10s poured on 12 late inning runs to defeat the Briarwood El Camino 10s by a shortenedgame score of 13-0 in a first round pool game hosted by Briarwood.
Briarwood's Danny O'Connor rolled through the top of the 1st giving up just a centerfield single to Felix
Chang, but without allowing a run. Felix Chang countered in the bottom of the first by setting down
Briarwood's first three hitters with a ground out and two strikeouts.
Jayden Duong and Kai Duron teamed for two doubles in the 2nd inning to give Sunnyvale a 1-0 lead, but
Danny O'Connor induced a pop up to third to strand Kai and keep the game at 1-0. In the bottom of the
2nd, Ishaan Ahuja walked, but Felix Chang recovered to strand Ishaan and keep Sunnyvale at a one-run
lead.
Briarwood's Danny gave up a leadoff single in the 3rd, but settled in to retire the next three batters and
keep the score at 1-0. The home crowd cheered when Raghu Madala ripped a clean single to left field to
lead off the bottom of the third inning, placing the tying run on first base. But, after a strikeout,
Sunnyvale pitcher Felix Chang had Sammy Martinez bat a first pitch bouncer to the mound, which Felix
snagged and threw cleanly to shortstop Andrew Sun at 2nd for out 2, followed immediately by Andrew's
perfect throw to first-baseman Will Hamburger for an inning-ending double play.
Four errors, a walk and a single by Howard Cheng led to five runs for Sunnyvale in the top of the 4th
inning and a 6-0 advantage for the visitors. Three walks, two errors and three singles by Sunnyvale piled
on seven more runs in the top of the 5th inning as Danny O'Connor met his pitch limit of 75 for
Briarwood and Gil Padilla came in to relieve for the final 2/3 of an inning.

Briarwood had no runners for their final six batters of the game, going 1-2-3 in both the 4th and 5th
innings, as Felix Chang completed a 1-hitter.
Good wishes to both teams as they continue in pool play. Sunnyvale is 1-0 and Briarwood El Camino is
0-1.

Date: 6-21-2018
Tournament Level: 9/10 All Stars Pool play
Played At: Steve Carli Park
Host League: Westside Little League
Reported By: Curtis Allmon
Score By Innings:
Moreland
Westside

1 2 3 4 5 6
0 0 0 5 0 X
3 0 3 6 3 X

R H LOB
5 6 5
15 10 3

Leading Hitters: Westside: Zach Gallegos, Isaiah Beyah- 3 hits
Highlights: Westside scored 3 runs in the first on consecutive hits by Zach Gallegos, Ethan
Mulqueen, and Isaiah Beyah, followed by a fourth hit from Dylan Rahbar. They went on to score
three in the third, six in the fourth, and three in the fifth. Meanwhile Moreland was limited to one big
inning in which they scored their five runs. That inning saw 10 batters come to the plate with 7 reaching
base and included consecutive hits by Jeremy Wang, Tanush Agrawal, and Jisung Hwang. Westside won
the game 15-5 in 5 innings. Good luck to both teams as they continue pool play.

